CONDITIONS   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS—NAVIGATION
here sufficient evidence to permit of our asserting that until'the
end of the 7th century there were certainly many native merchants
in addition to the Jewish and Oriental merchants; some of them
were assuredly very wealthy; and it is a very long time before we
hear of such wealthy merchants again.
The commerce of the Empire, as it existed before the invasions,
was therefore most certainly carried on after the invasions.
Where was it carried on? Obviously in the cities. According
to all the information that has come down to us, it was there that
the negotiatom resided. They were installed within the walls, in
the oppidum civitatis.1
The cities were both ecclesiastical and commercial in character.
Even in the cities of the North, such as Meaux, there were streets
with arcades which were sometimes prolonged into die suburb.2
These arcaded houses must have given the cities an Italian appear-
ance, even in the north. They doubtless served to shelter the shops,
which were generally grouped together; according to Gregory of
Tours, this was especially the case in Paris.3
In these cities, besides the merchants, lived the artisans, concern-
ing whom we have very little information. Saint Caesarius speaks
of their presence at Aries, in the 6th century.4 The glass industry
seems to have been important; the Merovingian tombs contain
many objects made of glass.
The curator civitatis and the defensor civitatis saw to the policing of
the markets and the protection of goods.5 At Ravenna some relics
of the ancient colleges of artisans seem to have been preserved.
Is it possible to estimate the size of the cities after the invasions ?
1	j. havet, (Euvres, vol. I, p. 230, and the text cited on p. 84, No. 6.
2	At Meaux Saint Faron inherited casas cum areisf tarn infra muros quam extra
muros civitatis, pardessus, Diplomat^ col. II, p, i<5, No. ccbii.
8 gregory op tours, Hist. Franc., VII, 37, speaks of the apotecae and the
prumptuaria of Comminges, In Paris, gregory of tours, Hist. Franc.., describes
Leudaste: domus negutiantum drcumiens, species rimatur, argentum pensat atque
diversa omamenta prospicit. He also speaks of these domus necutiantum, ibid.,
VIII, 33, which seem to have been set in a rqw.
4 Cited by f. keener, op. cit,, p. 29, No, 38: sutoresf aurifices,Jabri vel re^qui
artifices.	5 kibner, op. dt., p. 15.
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